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>Files hereinafter mentioned should be retainedto 10/19/84. » &#39; &#39;
It has been suggested that a five year retention
period concerning FOIPA matters will give the requestor
sufficient time to exhaust all his rights under the appeal
process available to him. _ ~ -- &#39;
Aforementioned requestor has identifiable referencein Buffalo file l63423. - - 
~ Prior to destroying any files or serials mentioned
in this memorandum in accordance with any other destruction
orders, this document should be referred to.  .
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NATIONAL OFFICE r .
ESTABLISHED APRIL 18, 1969 ~92 V CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
r92 ~
The April 25 -May 9,1969, Volume 1, Edition 12,issue of the "Chicago Kaleidoscope," a New Left underground&#39; bi#week1y&#39;newspaper published in Chicago, Illinois, containedthe following article: ,- "
- 1&#39; "consvma TORS: /1
aaponr Fen" mrry
"The aftermath of Convention week isgoing tobe with us for quite a long time.Th  Conspiracy, .
the name which initially referred to the eight pro-test organizers indicted by the F deral Grand Jury,has expanded to include all people who dare attempt
to actively bring about change, or dare discuss it.
"The indicted - Dave Dellinger, Rennie Davis,Tom Hayden, Abbie Hoffman, Jerry Rubin, lee Weiner,
, . John Proines, and Bobby Seale, have been charged»&#39;2 9 with traveling in interstate commerce&#39;to incite a§ riot, teaching the use of incendiary devices1 having reason to know and intending such devices wouldV be used in a civil disorder, and conspiracy to c mmit &#39;
these offenses. _ Quote from U_S. Attorney ThomasForan&#39;s press release following the announcement of _
the indictments.! If convicted, the defendants can bee
,thrown_in jail for as much as five years and be fined_ $
up to $10,000 for each charge; with ten years and_1, 
.» . ,, , . - -. eGNTTEN1TTT?
. 9. , 1 ~~@~q§-Gruupeke-ff
, aumaie-dewngrading"~J.  _l_ A §uu5gee%ese§§hm§fgI P@,»r; _ :Th1s document contains neither re¢omme5a££1an§&#39;u6} &#39;5>e;%§§ r
 ~~ conclusions of the FBI. It is the Property of the&#39;!?%§%§?§%~ &#39;1W FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its
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$20,000 fine being the maximum penalty which can
be imposed. _ 
- "The trial itself, in Judge Julius Hoffman&#39;s 
court at the Federal building, won&#39;t begin until
the end of September, and will probably drag on for
&#39; months  not to mention appeals - if necessary -
which could take years if appealed all the way up to
the Supreme Court!, Motions b&#39;:gin next month.
"During this time, the Conspiracy will have an
office in the_Loop which will serve as a home base
" for the defendants and the Conpsiracy&#39;s lawyers,
and be the center for several pl !_jl!C ts.
"These projects include distributim: information
to both the overground and underground press; prc-pan-~
ingv a book written by the Conspirators about C nvention
week and its aftermath, to be published in paperback
_ by Dell Press; preparing several amphlets dealing -with
various aspects of the carnival in the courts; publica-
tion of a national U§wspaper titled "ashoi, dealing /yiw
with repression, Conspiracy law,:uuF&#39;ETstrategy of ~»~*
the defendants,-among other things; and Efghizing &#39;
a speaker&#39;s bureau. -I
"Needless to say, all this takes a fantastic
amount of money, and several fund raising events are
being lan ed. .These include benefit concerts  9292u1&#39;d
, , is Jimi_. endrix has consented to appear in one!,
 Conspiracy ollection Cans, a Conspiracy "Tag Day,
,1 v buttons, pos 11&#39;s, bubble gum cards, and items toe
incredible to mention.1 ;/ . ~.
events will also occur  street theatre,
Q television and radio free-foralls, and so on.
&#39;1 &#39;> .
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